
DIET Kannur
Mukulam SSLC Model Examination 2022

Social Science
Time :2 ½ hours                                                                         Score : 80 

                                                 
Directions:
•  15 minutes cool off time. This time can utilise to read, understand 
    and plan the answerrs.
•  Understand the directions of each questions and answer
•  Consider score and time while answering each question
•  Total score of this exam is 80  
                                        
                                                 PART I

      A.  Write answers any 4 questions,  score one each                 (4 x 1 = 4 )
1. Who founded Indian Society of Oriental Arts .?

 a) Rabindranath Tagore                                 b) Abanindranath Tagore 
 c) Nandalal Bose                                            d) Raja Ravi Varma

2.  Name the thinker who used the theory of evolution of Charles Darwin to 
study Sociology.?
a) Emile Durkhiem                                         b) Max Weber      
c) Herbert Spencer                                         d) Karl Marx

3. Which was the first national level struggle by the Indian National Congress 
under the leadership of Gandhiji.?
a) Non-Cooperation Movement                      b) Struggle in Champaran 
c) Quit India Movement                                 d)  Civil Disobedience Movement

4. Identify the WRONG statement regarding the Himalayan rivers:
a) Extensive Catchment area                         b) High irrigation potential
c) Intensity of erosion is less                          d) Flow through deep Gorges

5. Which department can take actions in case of manipulation in weights and 
measures  
 a) Legal Metrology Department                    b) Drugs Control Department
 c) Central Drugs price control committee     d) Food safety Department 

6. Find Direct tax from the following taxes.?
 a) GST                                                             b) Corporate Tax          
c) Excise duty                                                  d) Stamp duty



      B.  Write the 4 answers  score one each                          (4 x 1=4)
7. Who was the chairman of the State Reorganisation Commission ?

a) K M Panikkar                                     b) V P Menon          
c) Fazl Ali                                                d) Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel

8. Co-operation,self help and mutual help are the working principles of :
a) Development Banks                           b) Payment Banks         
c) Mahila Banks                                     d) Co-operative Banks

9.  The first organised agitation in kerala against the British :
 a) Attingal Revolt                                  b) Kurichiya Revolt
 c) Pazhassi Revolt                                 d) Mappila Revolt

10.  Who put forward the Drain Theory?     
 a) Bala Gangadhar Tilak                       b) Ramesh Chandra Dutt 
 c) Mahatma Gandhiji                             d) Dadabai Naoroji

PART II
     A.  Write any 3 answers, Two score each                                     (3 x 2 = 6)

11. What is Remote Sensing.? By which name are the instruments for this 
known.?

12. What is meant by citizenship.? Identify the two types of citizenship.?
13. Those who tries to foster civic consciousness in society faces a number of 

challenges. Write two measures to overcome them .?
14. Find out the location of settlements and graveyard in the given grid , using 

the 4-figure grid reference method.?

15. Rice and Wheat are two major crops in India. Write the suitable 
geographical conditions for the cultivation .?

Factors Rice Wheat

Temperature      ----------(a)----------- 10ºC to 20ºC

Rainfall 150cm    ---------(b)---------------



B.Write answers any two from three questions, Two score each  (2x2=4)
16. The 19th century India witnessed two types of protests in ideological and 

cultural spheres. Which were they. ?
17. Write any two situations where complaint about consumer disputes can be 

filed.?
18. Identify the name of the branch of social science from the hints given below.

Study of economic activities                 : _________(a)_____________

Inquiry into the past and the culture  : __________(b)____________

PART III
A. Write any 3 answers , Four score each                               (3 x 4 = 12 )

19. How does education help the development of a country.?
20. Link Column ‘A’ with appropriate items from Column ‘B’.

A B

Vaikom Satyagraha Vaikunda Swamikal

Guruvayur satyagraha Ayyankali

Samathwasamajam T K Madhavan

Sadhu Jana Paripalana Sangham K Kelappan

21. What are the features of Bureaucracy .?
22. Explain the important functions of the Reserve Bank of India.
23. Mark and label the given geo information in the outline map of India 

provided.
 (A) River Kaveri                           
 (B) Aravalli Ranges
 (C) Kandla Ports                         
 (D) Chotanagpur plateau

B. Write answers any one from two questions, Four score 
                                                                                                       (1 x 4 = 4 )
24. What were the factors that led to the decline of  Textile Industry in India 

during the British rule.?
25. What is Budget .? What are the three types of Budget.?



PART IV
A. Write answers any three from four questions, 6 score each      (3 x 6= 18)

26. Compare and contrast the features of  Western Coastal plain and Eastern 
coastal plain

27. What are the main principles of Indian Foreign Policy.?
28. What are Global Pressure belts.?Explain the formation of Equatorial low 

pressure belt and Polar high pressure belt .?
29. Which were the early struggles in India in which Gandhiji was involved .? 

What change did happen in the national movement through these 
struggles .?

B. Write answers any two from three questions  Six score each     (2x6 =12)
30.What is E-Governance.? Give an example.

 What are the benefits of  E-Governance.?
31. Why is Mumbai called Cottonopolis.? Which are the favourable factors that

  made Mumbai to be called so.?
32. What are the uses of GIS.?

PART V
A.Write answers any two from three questions  Eight score each (2 x 8=16)

33. “The apparent movement of the sun and the resultant seasons are a cyclic 
phenomenon”.Substantiate the statement .
Hints;
• Equinoxes                               • Summer Solstice
•Winter Solstice                        • Apparent movement of the sun and Seasons

34. Explain the background of the French Revolution based on the following 
hints.?
Hints;
 • Autocratic Rule                              • French Society  
 • Thinkers and Ideologies                • Influence of French Revolution

35. Explain how the imperialist rivalry led the world countries to the First 
World War,based on the following indicators
  •  Formation of military alliances      
  •  Aggressive Nationalism
  •  Imperialist Crisis 
  •  Immediate Causes.



For question no.23


